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This is a small and simple application that helps you change your favorite registry values without using your system properties. It is very easy to use and its best to simple press and enter your values you want to change. And yes, you can edit the registry values that you want and create your own custom Reg file! You can also change the registry values with this tool.
Because there are plenty of registry keys that could affect your system performance, we will be forced to create custom options to handle those. That is, we must customize those values and the system will not change the whole registry before fixing those values or errors. You can compare the registry with other applications. It is easy to notice which values of your
application are different from other applications. For example, the program you use is the latest version for update. But for your computer, the program is still using the last version and become a bottleneck. You can also create custom Reg file of your own PC settings. [Edit your own window's registry values] You can easily customize settings for each window of your
PC. [Change up to 10 maximum values of a group] You can change up to 10 values at the same time in a group. You can also reduce the value of each group to zero. [Save the changes you made to reg file] Save the changes you made to reg file. Click the icons to open the registry editor. The registry is an important part of Windows operating system. For you to
maintain your PC well, it is necessary to update your registry file. Click "Close" to exit the Registry Editor. This application has been specially designed for you to easily manage the registry files in your own personal PC.  [Important Settings] It also has 3 important settings; 1.  Auto Disable System Maintenance After Saving Registry You can set the autodisable system
maintenance after saving the registry to 1 minute. It will disable the system maintenance to reduce the system lag every time you edit the registry values. But if you unselect this, the system maintenance will be not disabled and you have to wait for the system to finish the system maintenance. 2. Save The Data After Closing Application Use it to save the registry data
after closing application. 3.  Open The Registry Edit Window From Program Use this setting, you can open
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* Easy to use and works perfectly. * Add some registry values or update some of your values at Windows registry with a few clicks. * Features: * Adds or updates a user-defined value to one of Windows registry's values. * Edit an existing registry value. * Be able to delete a value from the Windows registry. * Easily launch from Windows Explorer. * You can also
modify the default value set by Registry Changer application. You can also modify the default value set by Registry Changer application. * You can also change the default registry value set by the default registry values in your registry. * you can modify the default registry values set by Registry Changer application. * You can also modify the default registry value set
by the default registry values in your registry. It can also set the default registry values set by Registry Changer application. * You can also modify the default registry values set by the default registry values in your registry. * You can also modify the default registry values set by the default registry values in your registry. You can also modify the default registry values
set by the default registry values in your registry. * You can also modify the default registry values set by the default registry values in your registry. * You can also modify the default registry values set by the default registry values in your registry. It can also set the default registry values set by Registry Changer application. * You can also modify the default registry
values set by the default registry values in your registry. * You can also modify the default registry values set by the default registry values in your registry. You can also modify the default registry values set by the default registry values in your registry. * You can also modify the default registry values set by the default registry values in your registry. * You can also
modify the default registry values set by the default registry values in your registry. * You can also modify the default registry values set by the default registry values in your registry. * You can also modify the default registry values set by the default registry values in your registry. * You can also modify the default registry values set by the default registry values in
your registry. * You can also modify the default registry values set by the default registry values in your registry. * You can also modify the default registry values set by the default registry values in your registry. * You can also modify the default registry values set by the default registry 09e8f5149f
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------------------------- Add or update Registry values with this registry value changer, add, delete or update values in registry, quick registry chaning tool, registry key changer control tool. Added Value for Control Windows Paint: The application now can help you change the last file used at control this application. You can use Windows Paint as a normal program like
normal windows, you can control its painting state and stop it, you can restart it as you want, etc, etc. Added Option for Quick Validation: You can use this registry value changer, add, delete or update values in registry, quick registry chaning tool, registry key changer control tool to validate your Reg file. Added Black and White Variant for Create and Open Registry
File: Now you can create or open Registry values as a black and white variant. Version 1.1: ---------------- Version 1.1 added option for black and white variant. v1.1 fixed the bug when application closed while you edit the file. v1.1 added option to Validate Registry. v1.1 added ability to delete values created via Main Tool v1.1 added ability to delete keys via main tool.
v1.1 now you can add file to registry, this registry key chaning utility can add value to the control key on Paint. v1.1 made the registry value chaning tool work faster. Additional Version 1.2 : ------------------------ After download the application, you need to look for last file added to registry. Inside the application you can find a registry value named Last File, this value
is used to avoid to create more than one file. Now you can use this registry value, the application will quickly add value to this field and save the changes you have made. Now you can use my Registry Value Changer to add more values as you want. Why the application is named as my Registry Value Changer? -------------------------------------------------------------------
Because this application is designed to help you quickly and easily add or update Registry values, maybe your device has a registry and you need a way to change registry values, maybe you need to add some values or you just want to make some changes to this application. It’s just a way to use my Registry Value Changer to do that. As I am a Pc freak, so I always want
to change something in the registry, so this application is just for me, I had the same problem for so many times. I

What's New in the My Registry Value Changer?

Remove the “0” from the value to which the previous “$” is a reference. Format the current value to look like the following: VALUE NAME=VALUE NAME=$VALUE NAME Save it or create a batch file to launch it directly. Features: Automatic update. Batch file support. Multiple languages supported. Can edit both the HKCU and the HKLM. More than 30 built in
commands. Archives in application bundles. Organizer created. Unique ID register support. It automatically updates its version numbers. You can update the application to your needs. It can also run as a standalone application. Possibility to hide the application window. Has a menu system. Installer and uninstaller included. Auto generated uninstaller (program and
instructions). Localized in many languages. Possibility to add your own commands. Reads keyboard input. Automatic command line input. Automatic icon batch creation. Automatic creation of icon packs. Executes commands from a folder. Remove the current application from the Applications folder. On information regarding the functionality of my Registry Value
Changer: The application is a singleton.  The program depends on Python. Download today, and you’ll get a big discount! You can receive the following discount on the next PCS's discount list: PACKAGING ARTITES/PACKAGING PURCHASES: PCS SOFTWARE 27/03/2010 Version 8.0 [2010-08-20] Designed and developed by: Maya - Premium Innovative
Consulting & Development Team Maya's innovative solutions and technologies applied to our customer’s business and projects. With the purpose of offering a unique experience on all the current computer markets with ease, Maya built the free software based on my free Registry Value Changer, currently available on any computer, without the need of installing
anything. Maya - Premium Innovative Consulting & Development Team At v8.0, I made the following improvements and correction: The full version of the program is available. Changed the language support. Changed the menus.
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System Requirements:

Default Specs -Supported OS: Windows XP Home Edition and Professional, Windows Vista Home Edition and Professional, and Windows 7 Home Premium and Professional. Windows Vista Business and Ultimate will not be supported. -DirectX: Version 9.0c -Video Memory: 64MB for DX10 and DX9, 128MB for DX11 -Video RAM: 4 MB for DX10 and DX9,
8MB for DX11 -Video Shader Model: 3.0 or higher -Computer: Any PC with a processor of 1.
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